In-situ filament observations were carried out on the Cu/MoO x /TiN resistive random access memory (ReRAM) by using transmission electron microscopy. Multiple positive and negative I-V cycles were investigated. Clear set-reset bipolar switch corresponding to the characteristics of conventional ReRAM devices was recognized. Filament grew from TiN to Cu in the set cycle and shrank from TiN to Cu in the reset cycle. However, there was no clear contrast change in the image at the switching moment, and thus, switching is thought to occur in a local region of the filament. When the current was large at reset, the filament shrank much, and its position tended to change. Resistive random access memory (ReRAM) has attracted much attention as a next-generation nonvolatile memory. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Its advantages include high-speed operation, low power consumption, and high integration. By applying voltage, the resistance changes between high and low resistance states (HRS and LRS). The current-voltage (I-V) curve exhibits hysteresis that can be exploited in nonvolatile ReRAMs. Since an early report of a Perovskite-type oxide, 7 various materials including binary oxides [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and solid electrolytes [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] have been reported on this switching operation. The pristine state is typically HRS. It converts into LRS by applying voltage in the "forming" and "set" processes. Subsequent voltage application returns the resistance into HRS in a "reset" process. Reproducible resistive switching between HRS and LRS is achieved by repeating these processes. There are two switching types: unipolar and bipolar. While the same voltage polarity is used in unipolar switching, polarity alternation is required in bipolar switching. In many cases, formation and rupture of the filament is discussed. ReRAM with a solid electrolyte sandwiched between an active top electrode (TE, e.g., Cu) and an inert bottom electrode (BE, e.g., Pt) shows bipolar switching. Its operation is expected as follows. 2, 5, 19, 22, 23 Positive voltage to the TE oxidizes Cu into cations. The Cu ions move along the electric field toward the BE, are metallized there, and grow toward the TE. When this conductive filament bridges the BE and the TE, the resistance becomes low (set operation). The opposite reaction occurs after voltage reversal, and the filament is ruptured (reset operation). However, detailed behavior of the filament on the switching operation is still obscure.
To investigate the switching operation in real space, in-situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] has been applied to ReRAMs of various solid electrolytes. [31] [32] [33] [34] Fujii et al. 31, 32 dynamically observed the growth and rupture of a conductive filament made of Cu in the Cu-Ge-S layer deposited on a needle-shaped Pt-Ir electrode. This filament grew from the cathode and shrank to the same electrode after polarity change of the voltage. Yang et al. 33 used some materials as the switching layer and discussed the effect of cation mobility on filament formation. Although in-situ TEM has provided important information, the sample was specialized for TEM, the operation was quite slow, and the current was much less than a few lA. To gain insight into realistic ReRAM devices, dynamical structural changes should be simultaneously observed during multiple switching cycles.
In this work, in-situ TEM observations were carried out on Cu/MoO x /TiN ReRAM. Here, Cu was an active TE, MoO x was a switching layer, 17, 21 and TiN was an inert BE. Multiple bipolar I-V cycles were realized during the TEM observation. The Cu-based filament grew from TiN to Cu in the set cycle (current from Cu to TiN) and became thicker with the compliance current. The filament ruptured in the reset cycle. However, at the switching moment, there was no clear change in the TEM image contrast. This indicates that the ReRAM switching must occur in a local region of the filament. With a large current from TiN to Cu, the filament completely disappeared, and its position then changed.
The sample structure was Pt (100 nm) /Cu (30 nm) /MoO x (50 nm) on the TiN (BE) /Si substrate. First, the substrate was treated with oxygen plasma to remove polymer residual covering the substrate surface. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy showed the oxidized TiN surface. The MoO x layer was prepared by reactive RF sputtering of Mo with Ar-O 2 (20%). The Mo 3d peak positions were those of MoO 3 . No Bragg peaks were evident in the x-ray diffraction pattern, indicating the amorphous nature of the film. Next, without breaking the vacuum, the Cu TE and Pt cap layers were deposited by conventional RF sputtering. TEM samples were prepared using the ion-shadow method, 35, 36 which is an ion milling technique with carbon mask particles. Many cone-shaped Si needles containing miniaturized ReRAM devices were formed on top. In-situ TEM observations were performed using a JEM-2010 microscope (200 kV, 10 À5 Pa). The sample was placed in a home-made TEM/STM holder. 28 It was fixed, while the Pt-Ir probe was movable. For electrical measurements, a Yokogawa GS820 source-measure-unit was used. After connecting the probe to the Pt layer, the bias voltage was applied to Pt/Cu, while the substrate was grounded. Typically, the voltage was swept a)
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). An example of the I-V curve during the second switching cycle is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The switching layer was nearly a disk of /350 nm. The compliance current was 400 lA. By increasing the positive voltage (Cu TE biased) from states A to B in Fig. 1(a) , the current increased gradually and then abruptly jumped to the compliance value at 2.6 V (B to C). This is the set operation to LRS. After changing the positive voltage (D and E), it was reduced to zero (F). Waiting 5 min, the polarity was reversed (F 0 ), and the resistance was LRS. Between states G and H, the current exhibited two small jumps. These were the reset switching to HRS. The negative current reached to À400 lA with increasing the negative voltage to À3 V (I and J), and a clear hysteresis character was recognized. Finally, the voltage was set to zero (K). This cycle denotes bipolar switching. The resistance ratio of HRS/LRS was obtained from this graph to be 68 at þ0.5 V and 17 at À0.5 V. The estimated resistance values include the resistance of the Si substrate connected in series to the ReRAM, and thus, the intrinsic resistance ratio must be larger than these values.
To clarify that the result in Fig. 1(a) is not a special case limited to in-situ TEM measurements, we compared it with data from an ex-situ measurement of a device having a conventional geometry (Fig. 1(b) ). The stacking sequence and the layer thicknesses were the same as those of the TEM samples, while the switching area was large (/16 lm). Figure 1(b) shows a clear example of bipolar switching. Abrupt set switching was realized at about 1.4 V, and gradual reset switching started at about À0.8 V. The property of these two I-V curves (Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) ) agrees well. It can be concluded that the vacuum environment and electron beam irradiation did not have any negative effect.
The TEM video corresponding to Fig. 1(a) is shown in Fig. 2 . The MoO x layer with bright contrast is sandwiched between two dark regions of Pt/Cu and TiN/Si. The overall switching area was observable. The resistance before starting the cycle was HRS. This set/reset movie shows that a filament-like dark contrast appeared in the set process and disappeared in the reset process, indicating that this dark filament behaved as the conductive filament. The filament was about 35 nm wide. It can be recognized in the video that part of the Cu layer suddenly became brighter at the set switching. This indicates quick movement of Cu to form the filament. In addition, we analyzed the filament (but in another sample) by using energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy and found that it contained more Cu than the other regions in the MoO x layer. We conclude that the filament is made up largely of Cu, and the ReRAM switching occurs with the appearance and disappearance of this filament.
To discuss in detail, filament images were extracted from the video (Figs. 3 and 4) . Symbols A to K in Figs. 3(a) and 4(a) correspond to the states in Fig. 1(a) . Image F 0 in Fig. 4(a) was taken 5 min after image F in Fig. 3(a) . At first, we consider the set process shown in Fig. 3 . Between states A and B, the resistance was HRS without any drastic image change. However, at an abrupt set switching, a small dark contrast appeared near the TiN BE. This contrast, which seems to be a nucleus of the filament, grew at state C (frame number of #100). Details around state C (#100) are provided in Fig. 3(b) , where five images are shown in sequence at 30 ms intervals. While the current almost reached the compliance value (400 lA) at C, the dark filament did not connect to the Cu TE. The current may be ionic contributed by movement of dense Cu ions at the gap between the filament and the Cu TE because the resistance was low. Until state D Fig. 1(a). (b) Details of the filament evolution around C.
(#120) at 600 ms (20 frames) after C, the filament grew towards the Cu TE. At the same time, it became thick to be about 35 nm in width. After the nucleus appeared, the filament bridged two electrodes within about 200 ms (7 frames after C; the image is not shown here). When the voltage was reduced to zero (E and F), the filament image was unchanged, and the resistance was LRS. Summarizing the result in Fig. 3 , a nucleus of the conductive filament appeared near the TiN electrode and grew along the Cu electrode at the set operation. This fits well with the electrochemical switching model. 2, 5, 25, 30, 31 Based on Refs. 33 and 34, the Cu ion mobility is high in this case. In order to simulate real ReRAM switching with quick response, 15, 16, 21 we introduced a compliance current of the order of 10 2 lA, while many other in-situ TEM reports used a current of less than a few lA. The Joule heat seems to be what increases the ion mobility.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the resistance change in the reset process is gradual compared to that in the set process. This is recognizable also in previous reports. The sequential images in the reset process are shown in Fig. 4(a) . The resistance was LRS between states F 0 and G. Even after the two-step weak reset, image H (frame number of #84) had a similar contrast to F 0 and G while the resistance increased. This suggests that the reset switching occurred very locally in the filament, probably at singular positions such as the ends of filaments touching the electrodes.
2,5,19,22,23 When we further increased the negative voltage to À2.6 V, the negative current increased beyond À300 lA (image I, #100). The filament then shrank toward the Cu TE. By carefully checking the video (Fig. 2) , it looked to be sucked up to the Cu layer. We occasionally observed this phenomenon also in other samples. When the current reached the compliance value, the filament vanished, although some residuals remained (image J, #112). The details around H, I, and J are clearly recognizable in Fig. 4(b) of frames between #88 and #112. The filament destruction observed here does not fit with reported models. 19, 22, 23 As described above, the TiN surface was oxidized. This region must have higher resistance than the other region in the filament, and the generated Joule heat is concentrated here. This is possible why the filament was first broken near the interface with TiN (anode with this voltage polarity). Even with this speculation, the shrinkage toward the Cu TE (cathode) is hard to be explained only with considering a metallic Cu filament. Larentis et al. 37 considered a conductive filament of dense cations and/or oxygen vacancies and reproduced a gradual reset by combining thermal and electric field effects. Shrinkage occurred from the anode to the cathode. Although their precondition does not exactly fit with our work, the results may confirm some relationship. Regardless of the physical and chemical model of ReRAM switching, the filament shrinkage in this work was affected by Joule heat, since it occurred at a relatively high current.
Here, we discuss the filament size and position. In this series of measurements, five set/reset switching cycles were investigated. The compliance current (I comp ) was stepwise increased to 1 mA, at which point the device was destructed. The filament was completely erased in the reset procedure. Figure 5 shows the TEM images taken just after the set Fig. 1(a) . Image F 0 was taken 5 min after image F in Fig. 3 process. The initial state is seen in Fig. 5(a) . The sample was HRS, and the contrast in this image had no relation to the ReRAM switching. The filament in the first set with I comp ¼ 200 lA was thin, with a width of 7 nm (Fig. 5(b) ). The filament widths were 35, 45, and 100 nm for 400, 400, and 600 lA, respectively (Figs. 5(c)-5(e)). As expected earlier, 16, 22 the filament was thicker with I comp . Its position moved along the left in the second set (Fig. 5(c) ) and changed to the right in the third set ( Fig. 5(d) ). In the fourth set, it moved to the left (Fig. 5(e) ). This movement does not fit with the conventional model without changing the filament position. Fujii et al. 32 reported that the filament appears at the same position even after erasure and suggested the existence of residual filament nuclei. Based on this, we assume that nuclei were removed after the complete filament erasure (over-reset). Gradual reset is desirable for multilevel analog memories. 37 However, over-reset induces a position change of the filament resulting in switching instability.
In summary, we observed the real-time formation and rupture of the conductive filament inside Cu/MoO x /TiN. In the set process, the filament grew from the BE (TiN) toward the TE (Cu). However, it did not connect with the TE at the switching moment. It became thick with additional voltage application, showing a good retention property (>5 min) at least for TEM observations. The filament size was controllable with the current compliance. In the moment of reset to HRS, no drastic change was observed in the filament: only a tiny area seems to contribute to the filament disconnection. When the current from the BE to the TE was increased, the filament disappeared and the resistance became larger. The shrinkage direction of the filament was from the BE to the TE, which cannot be explained by the standard filament model based on a redox reaction. Although the details are not yet fully clear, there must be a strong influence from the Joule heat of the current.
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